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Colombia: An Endemic Exploration  
 
Dan Scheiman 
 

     When Samantha and I were invited by the owner of 
High Lonesome Bird Tours to join a new tour to 
northern Colombia, we jumped at the chance. Colombia 
has the highest bird diversity in the world at just over 
1900 species, or 20% of the world’s total. Its varied 
topography and habitats, from Andean peaks to 
Caribbean coast to Amazonian lowlands, also give rise 
the greatest number of endemics (85) and near 
endemics (187) of any country.  
     On March 8, 2019, we found ourselves in the coastal 
city of Barranquilla, meeting our two guides and six 
other couples at the hotel where we immediately 
started picking up life birds. The first was Red-crowned 
Woodpecker, which looks nearly identical to our Red-
bellied. While we ate lunch we watched Brown-throated 
Parakeets and Yellow Orioles foraging in the courtyard. 
That afternoon we birded a shrubby area on the 
outskirts of town where we picked up the first two of 
many endemics. Chestnut-winged Chachalacas and 
Sapphire-bellied Hummingbirds are both restricted to 
northern Colombia.  
     The next day we crossed the Magdalena River to a 
massive marsh outside Palermo. Waterbirds abounded 
including the near-endemic Northern Screamer, as well 
as Southern Lapwing, Wattled Jacana, and wading birds 
of all kinds. We were all wowed by the black-and-white 
Pied Water-Tyrant, then wowed again by the equally 
striking White-headed Marsh-Tyrant; a reminder that 
not all members of the diverse flycatcher family are dull 
or difficult to ID. The Yellow-hooded Blackbird, similar 
to our Yellow-headed Blackbird, also deserved a jaw-
drop. The Dwarf Cuckoo wasn’t as much to look at, but 
it was notable because it was a lifer for our well-
traveled guide Stephan Lorenz.  
     The birding really heated up as we headed up into 
the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, the highest coastal 
mountains in the world, containing the highest peak in 
Colombia, Pico Cristobal Colon, permanently snow-
capped at 18,947 feet. We birded just one ridge, the 
Cuchilla San Lorenzo, up to about 8,000 feet. It was 
mostly cloud forest birding in Proaves’ El Dorado 

Reserve. On the drive up the mountain we stopped to 
admire a roadside day roosting Black-and-white Owl. 
Then we spotted the uniquely patterned near-endemic 
Golden-winged Sparrow. Samantha and I were 
overjoyed when we saw our very first quetzal species 
ever, the near-endemic White-tipped Quetzal! Along the 
ridge top we were lucky to see a Plushcap and a Paramo 
Seedeater, two uncommon, erratic birds. We were even 
luckier to see a flock of endangered, endemic Santa 
Marta Parakeets feeding, not just flying by. Two other 
high elevation endemics we ticked were Black-cheeked 
Mountain-Tanager and Rusty-headed Spinetail.  
 

Samantha & Dan at El Dorado Reserve | Photo: Dan Scheiman 
 

     Back at the beautiful El Dorado Lodge, colorful birds 
awaited us, such as the Blue-naped Chlorophonia, 
Crimson-crested Woodpecker, Lazuline Sabrewing, and 
Golden-breasted Fruiteater. Staking out a cluster of 
flowering shrubs, we were rewarded with two endemic 
hummingbirds, Santa Marta Blossomcrown and Santa 
Marta Woodstar, plus the endemic Santa Marta Foliage-
gleaner. On a night hike our guides called in the 
endemic Santa Marta Screech-Owl. While we watched 
this  range-restricted owl, they  heard  another  owl call 
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BirdLR Birdathon - Pulaski Chicks Love Birds 
 
     For the second year in a row I 
participated in Audubon Arkansas's BirdLR 
Birdathon. Last year was a fun day if 
somewhat hectic and while we didn’t win, 
we had a good time. This year things were a 
little more laidback and informal.  We still 
had a good time and we saw a respectable 
number of birds. 
     This year we got a little later start. Both 
of us were tired and things did not quite 
come together at 6AM like we’d planned. 
All was not lost as my resident yard birds 
roused themselves and were added to the 
count. Unlike other teams that visit various 
birding spots around the county our team 
focuses on a less well birded area and 
spends the day there. We don’t engage in 
mad dashes from place to place. We usually 
stop for lunch to assess our total. In the 
afternoon we sample some better known 
birding sites.   
     Our day is more like a normal birding 
day and less like a contest. We take our 
time. We look and listen. We enjoy the 
nearness of Tree Swallows riding along the 
crest of a river levee close enough we could 
touch the birds as they pass if we were 
quick enough. We watch a flight of Cedar 
Waxwings converge on a tree where some 

of their mates have gathered. Orioles 
chatter on in the trees. Occasionally they 
break for a different tree and disappear 
into it, their bright feathers obscured in the 
shadows.   
     We see a few surprises during the day. 
First up was a pair of Black-bellied 
Whistling-Ducks doing a flyby along Willow 
Beach Lake. After a while we watch an 
Osprey carrying a reasonably large fish. We 
decide it’s probably putting some distance 
between it and the Bald Eagles in the area. 
     The day goes on like that. The only rush 
we feel is watching the weather begin to 
pile up off to the west. My partner has to 
drive straight into any storm coming our 
way from the west. Like me she’s not so 
keen to be out in near open water when 
lightning is at hand. We ended early as the 
clouds thickened so she could get home.  
     That is the beauty of the Birdathon. You 
set your own hours. You go where you 
want and spend as much or as little time in 
each area as you want. You can stop any 
time and call it a day. Our nine-hour day 
produced 80 species, a respectable total 
given that neither of us is fully mobile in a 
tangled or brushy environment. We had a 
good time out birding, and that is priceless. 

 
Cindy Franklin, ASCA President 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Close Encounters of 
the Swift Kind 

 
 

     On May 20, while sitting in the front of 
her garage potting up some recently dug 
plants, Doris Boyles looked up and was 
startled by a low flying Chimney Swift. The 
bird flew so close to her face she could feel 
the breeze from its wing beats. The swift 
flew into and out of the garage within a 
matter of seconds, chattering loudly all the 
way. A very brief encounter. 

 

 

BirdLR Bird Bash 
 
     Due to the prediction of heavy rain and 
thunderstorms on May 11, the Audubon 
Arkansas BirdLR, Bird Search Scavenger 
Hunt, and Bird Bash were rescheduled for 
Saturday, June 1. Birdathon Teams were 
allowed to choose their own date. 
     The Bird Bash will be held from 6-8 PM 
at the Little Rock Audubon Center, 4500 
Springer Blvd. 
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Endemic Exploration 

 
Continued from page 1 
 

nearby. This turned out to be a Stygian Owl, which is 
widespread across the Neotropics; it is a species I didn’t 
expect on this trip but have long wanted to see.  
     After three days of species-rich birding we coasted 
downslope to the coastal forest of Tayrona National 
Park. I will sheepishly admit  that  my highlight for this 
day was a Brown-throated (three-toed) Sloth! This is 
another creature I have dreamed of seeing but was not 
expecting. Our sharp-eyed Colombian guide Angel Ortiz 
spotted it  in  the  canopy as  we were driving. A Capped  
 

 
Brown-throated Sloth | Photo: Samantha Scheiman 

 
Heron was another lucky spot by one of my fellow tour 
participants. It was also cool to see a Gray-cowled 
Wood-Rail wandering around in the open. Two more 
mammalian highlights were the endemic Santa Marta 
White-fronted Capuchin and the cute Cottontop 
Tamarin. At our luxurious hotel on the Caribbean coast I 
saw my favorite bird of the trip, but you’ll have to 
attend my talk on June 13 to hear that story.  ;-) 
     In the arid scrub landscape of Los Flamencos 
Sanctuary, we didn’t see any namesake flamingos, but 
we did see the even deeper pink Scarlet Ibis, matched in 
vibrancy by the Vermilion Flycatcher and the Vermilion 
Cardinal. The Vermilion Cardinal’s crest is so tall it 
actually flops forward a bit. Even the Crested Bobwhite 
can’t compete with its crest!  
     For our final three days we headed back up to high 
elevation in the Perija Mountains. The Perijas, like the 
Santa Martas, are the northern tip of the Andes, but are 
also isolated from the main range. This has given rise to 
endemics for the Perijas, but because they straddle the 
border with Venezuela, the species are near endemics 
for Colombia. At 8,000 feet, Proaves has built a more 

rustic lodge in their Chamicero del Perija Reserve. The 
name is Spanish for the endemic Perija Thistletail, an 
ovenbird that is found at 10,000 feet, along with the 
endemic Perija Metaltail, a hummingbird. Also above 
treeline, Highland Tinamous constantly called but never 
came out of hiding, whereas we found the Andean 
Pygmy-Owl that was trying to hide when it was mobbed 
by songbirds. The understated Red-crested Cotinga was 
another high-elevation highlight.  
     Down in the cloud forest we picked up two more 
quetzals – Golden-headed and Crested. It took patience, 
persistence, and playback, but our guides managed to 
get us glimpses of a Rufous Antpitta and a Perija 
Tapaculo; both these families of birds are notorious 
skulkers. Our spirits soared when an Andean Condor 
glided by at closer range and lower elevation than we 
ever expected! The last specialty species of the trip was 
the endemic Perija Brushfinch, which looks very similar 
to the endemic Sierra Nevada Brushfinch across the 
valley in the Santa Martas, but that’s speciation for you.  
 

 
Blue-naped Chlorophonia | Photo: Samantha Scheiman 

 

     Collectively the group saw 365 species. I detected 
351 species, of which 151 were life birds. We probably 
picked up a few armchair lifers, endemic subspecies 
that may be elevated to species once research is 
conducted. We saw 21 of the 27 possible endemics in 
the region. Of those possible, 23 are found only in the 
Santa Martas. We also saw 13 of the 22 near endemics. 
Yet we explored just a fraction of this diverse country. 
High Lonesome offers a 1-month 1000-species 
Colombia tour. Maybe someday.
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Birders Flock to the High Country in Search of Chickens 
 

 
Dottie Boyles
 

     In late April, Karen Holliday spent two weeks birding 
the mountains and plains of Colorado with a group of 
birders from Florida, Texas, and Oklahoma doing the 
Colorado “Chicken Run” tour. Target birds included 
Greater and Lesser Prairie-Chickens, Gunnison and 
Greater Sage-Grouse, Sharp-tailed and Dusky Grouse, 
and White-tailed Ptarmigan. The prairie-chickens and 
grouse were all on their leks doing their fabulous 
displays, strutting and dancing. They had to make a run 
over to Kansas to see the Lesser Prairie-Chickens 
because there are no leks left in Colorado.   
     They spent time in Loveland Pass watching the 
Ptarmigan trundle through the snow eating buds off the 
tiny willow bushes. They saw a lot of nice mountain 
birds including American Three-toed Woodpeckers, 
Pygmy Nuthatches, Juniper Titmice, and all three rosy-
finches.   
     In the plains were McCown’s and Chestnut-collared 
Longspurs in breeding plumage and also Mountain 
Plovers. Karen finished the trip with a total of 21 life 
birds, including an unexpected Virginia’s Warbler and 
Gray Flycatcher, plus a trip total of 3,000 miles on the 
rental van. 
     Bob Harden was in Colorado at the same time with 
Leif Anderson and Laura Davis. While driving through 
Gunnison County they encountered a herd of around 20 
Bighorn Sheep crossing the road. Later that day they 
ran into Karen Holliday and her tour group at the 
Twisted Fork Restaurant. The next day the two groups 
shared the same viewing booth in hopes of seeing 
Gunnison Sage-Grouse on their leks. While they did see 
the sage-grouse, Bob stated they were too far away to 
get a decent photograph.  

     A couple of days later at Black Canyon of the 
Gunnison National Park, a Dusky Grouse came out of the 
bushes and on to the path behind them, then proceeded 
to walk within inches of their legs in "full breeding 
regalia."  He walked about 10 feet, stopped long enough 
for a few photos, then disappeared into the bushes.  
 

 
Dusky Grouse | Photo: Bob Harden 

 

     Other highlights included an American Dipper "living 
the easy life" at a trout hatchery in Fremont County, 
Western Grebes by the dozens, Horned Larks in 
breeding plumage, eight Lewis's Woodpeckers in one 
small city park, and Black-throated Sparrows scattered 
across the grassland. Along the way they saw Mule 
Deer, Mountain Sheep, Pronghorn Antelopes, and Bison. 
A big surprise was finding a camel standing close to the 
road while driving through the panhandle of Oklahoma. 
     During their 10-day trip they tallied 140 species, 
including eight life birds for Bob, several for Laura, and 
one for Leif – Gunnison Sage-Grouse. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Crested Caracara found in Miller County 
 
 

 

     On  March 31, while driving around Miller 
County, Charles Mills spotted an immature 
Crested Caracara among a flock of Black and 
Turkey Vultures in a field dining on the 
carcass of a wild hog. This makes a possible 
fourth sighting of a caracara in the state. 
Unfortunately the bird disappeared before 
other birders could arrive.  
     After searching the area thoroughly, it was 
briefly spotted again by Kenny and LaDonna 
Nichols soaring high with a large kettle of 
vultures, but the bird broke away from the 
pack and quickly flew away before the rest of 
the group could see it.  

    Black Vulture, Crested Caracara, and Turkey Vulture : Photo Charles Mills 
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ASCA meets at 7:00 PM the second Thursday of each month at the John Gould 
Fletcher Library (except where noted), located at 823 Buchanan Street, on the 
corner of Buchanan and H Streets, just off North University Ave. The programs 
are free and open to the public. 

_______________________________________________________________ 
 

June 13, 2019 – Colombia: An Endemic Exploration 
Dr. Dan Scheiman, Bird Conservation Director, Audubon Arkansas 

  

     Explore Colombia, from Caribbean coast to Andean peaks, with Dr. 
Dan. In March 2019, he and his wife Samantha went on a bird tour of 
northern Colombia where they saw many exotic, endemic species found 
nowhere else on Earth. Dan will share the sights and sounds from this trip 
organized by High Lonesome Bird Tours.  
     Dr. Dan Scheiman is VP of ASCA. His day job is Bird Conservation 
Director for Audubon Arkansas, a state office of the National Audubon 
Society. He and his staff monitor birds and other wildlife, restore wildlife 
habitat, and help Arkansans improve their local environments. Dan has a 
B.S. from Cornell University, M.S. from Eastern Illinois University, and 
Ph.D. from Purdue University. He has been birding for over 25 years. Since 
moving to Arkansas in 2005 to work for Audubon he has seen 362 of the 
420 bird species documented in the state. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 

July 11, 2019 – Documentary: Urban and Suburban Meadows 
By Katherine Zimmerman, Director/Author, The Meadow Project 

  

     “Urban and Suburban Meadows” is a film aimed at helping people just 
say NO to thirsty, pesticide ridden, energy consuming lawns. It is a 60 
minute video that offers the tools to create living, sustainable, organic 
landscapes in backyards, schoolyards, churches and communities. It 
features landscaping and entomology experts in meadow and prairie 
establishment, details meadow preparation, design, use of native plants, 
planting and maintenance. This video will be screened at the Little 
Rock Audubon Center, 4500 Springer Blvd. 
     The Meadow Project’s mission is to educate and raise awareness about 
sustainable, native, healthy, easy and affordable land care practices that 
support wildlife and human life. Visit https://themeadowproject.com. 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 

August 8, 2019 – Birding Chile-Santiago to Patagonia 
Karen Holliday 

 

     Karen joined the Manu Expeditions international group of birders in 
Santiago, Chile, in November 2018 for two weeks of birding in central and 
southern Chile, concentrating on Chilean endemics and near-endemics. 
Her adventures took her to the central part of the country from the 
highlands above Santiago to the humid Nothofagus forests, a Humboldt 
Current pelagic trip, the Patagonia steppe, then crossed the Magellan 
Straight to the very tip of South America, and the spectacular Torres Del 
Paine National Park. Karen added 145 life birds to her list, including three 
species of penguins. 
          Karen Holliday loves chasing new birds because it gives her the 
perfect excuse to travel. She plans to retire in July and is looking forward 
to finally having time to pull together her many trip lists to figure out how 
many life birds she has seen over the years; she suspects it is over 2,000.  
Karen has been leading the monthly ASCA field trips since 2009. 

Upcoming Programs Global Big Day Results 
 
Dottie Boyles 

     Global Big Day is an event sponsored by 
eBird and Cornell Lab of Ornithology that 
was created as a way to engage a worldwide 
network of birders to go out and count birds 
in support of global bird conservation. On 
May 4, 2019, 34,079 people from 171 
countries ventured outside recording 6,898 
species: 2/3rds of the world's bird species in 
a single day. It was a new world record for 
the number of people birding on a single 
day. 
     Columbia took the #1 spot for the most 
birds seen in one country with an impressive 
1,591 species. The United States, which 
included the District of Columbia, came in 
10th with 722 species tallied. Texas once 
again took the top spot with 405 species.  
     Arkansas ranked #40 with 189 species 
and 323 checklists submitted.   
     Pooja Panwar took the number 1 spot for 
the most species – 124, followed by Taylor 
Long – 121, and Ron Goddard – 110. 
     Ron took the top spot once again for the 
most checklists – 22, followed by Pooja and 
Taylor with 17 each. 
     Out of Arkansas's 75 counties, 39 
reported activity. Counties reporting the 
most species were Benton, 135; Conway, 
122; and Washington, 122.  
     With most of Pulaski County's birders 
attending the Arkansas Audubon Society 
Spring Meeting in Conway Co., Pulaski fell to 
7th place with 91 species reported. 
     The weather was perfect and it was a 
beautiful day to be out birding in Arkansas. 
______________________________________ 
 

Bad Feather Day 
 

 
Blue Jay | Photo: Gail Miller 

 

https://themeadowproject.com/
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     ASCA sponsors numerous field trips throughout the year. The trips are open to all and carpooling 
is available for trips outside of Little Rock. This is a great opportunity for novice birders to meet and 
learn more about birds from experienced birders, or perhaps a chance to see a life bird for those 
who list. For more information visit www.ascabird.org or contact Karen Holliday, ASCA Field Trip 
Coordinator, at ladyhawke1@att.net or 501-920-3246. Always bring plenty of water with you. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

June 1, 2019 

Gillam Park, Little Rock Audubon Center and Surrounding Area 
 

     Meet at 7:00 a.m. in Gillam Park at the second parking lot.  Gillam has great habitat 
for summering warblers and other species. There will be moderate walking on fairly 
level, but possibly muddy trails. When finished at Gillam, we’ll drive to the LRAC and 
walk the wildlife observation trail. Last, we’ll head to Industrial Harbor Road and 
Terry Lock & Dam to look for nesting Western Kingbirds and Painted Buntings. Bring 
water and snacks, the trip can last into the early afternoon.  Wear sturdy walking 
shoes or hiking boots.   
     Directions—Gillam Park is in southeast Little Rock near the airport. Address is 
5300 Gillam Park Road, Little Rock.  Take I-30 West heading south from Little Rock. 
Then exit onto I-440 going towards the airport. Take Exit 1-Springer Road. At the 
bottom of the exit ramp, turn left onto Springer Road. Go approximately 1 mile to just 
past the LRAC. Turn right onto Gillam Park Road. Follow it into the park to the last 
parking lot. Note: Due to bad weather on May 11, this field trip is being repeated. 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

July 6, 2019 

Dr. Lester Sitzes III Bois D’Arc WMA 
 

     Meet at 7:00 a.m. at the south end of the commuter parking lot at the I-630/I-430 
intersection at Shackleford Road in Little Rock.  We’ll stop at the McDonalds in Hope 
(Exit 30 off I-30) around 8:45 AM, for those who would like to join us. Look for Great-
tailed Grackles. We should arrive at Bois D’Arc WMA by 9:15 AM. Our target birds will 
be Purple and Common Gallinules, Least Bitterns, Anhingas, Black-bellied Whistling-
Ducks, herons, egrets, and possibly an alligator or two! Very little walking will be 
involved. Bring scopes, plenty of water, snacks, and lunch. There are several 
restaurants in Hope if you prefer to eat lunch in town. 
     Bois D‘Arc WMA is located 10 miles south of Hope. Take Exit 30 off I-30 and go 
east. Continue past McDonald’s, then under the railroad overpass. At the light at the 
big intersection, turn right onto Hwy. 67. Go 1/3 of a mile. At the brown sign, turn left 
onto Hwy. 174. Take Hwy. 174 south 6 miles to the 3-way stop sign at Spring Hill. 
Turn right onto Hwy. 355. Go west for 4 miles. Turn right at the white wooden WMA 
sign just before the highway ends in the lake. Follow the paved road, then turn left 
onto the first gravel road and go down to the lake. GPS: 33.558062, -93.694239 
_________________________________________________________________________ 

August 24, 2019 

Bald Knob National Wildlife Refuge 
 

     Meet at 7:00 AM in North Little Rock in the Other Center parking lot on the east 
side behind McDonald’s. The Other Center is on McCain Blvd. across from McCain 
Mall. Take Exit 1 west off US-67/167. We’ll arrive at Bald Knob NWR around 8:30 a.m. 
for those who want to meet us there. Look for the line of cars parked on Coal Chute 
Road. We expect to find shorebirds, herons, night-herons, egrets, and possibly Wood 
Storks and Roseate Spoonbills. It will be very hot so bring plenty of water, snacks, 
sunscreen, and a hat. If you have a scope, bring it. Very little walking will be involved. 
There is no bathroom on-site. There is a McDonald’s just off Hwy. 67/167 at Bald 
Knob Exit 55. Visit www.fws.gov/baldknob/. GPS:  35.260233, -91.571903  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

       Field Trip Schedule 
 

Field Trip Report  
Gillam Park and Little Rock 

Port Authority Area 
May 11, 2019 

 
Karen Holliday 
ASCA Field Trip Coordinator 
 

     Hoping for a break in the rain, 
I went ahead with the field trip 
in case anyone wanted to sneak 
in some birding  in between rain 
cells. Seven birders met at the 
entrance to Gillam Park at 7:00 
a.m. to find poor light and 
misting drizzle. We had several 
warbler-sized birds flitting high 
in the trees at the first parking 
lot, which were almost 
impossible to identify in the dim 
light. Thank goodness for Dan 
Scheiman's excellent ears as we 
were able to see/hear Kentucky, 
Chestnut-sided, and Tennessee 
Warblers, Summer Tanagers,  
and Blue Grosbeaks.  
     With it starting to rain 
harder, we headed to the Little 
Rock Port Authority area and 
Frazier Pike. We crossed the 
railroad tracks over to the big 
open fields where Western and 
Eastern Kingbirds were working 
the fields along with Scissor-
tailed Flycatchers, Cliff and Barn 
Swallows. In the flooded areas 
we were excited to see two 
Black-necked Stilts and two 
Wilson's Phalaropes. 
     On our way to Terry Lock and 
Dam the big surprise was two 
Black-bellied Whistling-Ducks 
sitting in a small flooded area on 
Thibault Road.  
     The hot-spot of the morning 
was Dam Road leading in to the 
Terry Lock and Dam park. As 
soon as we turned off Frazier 
Pike Road we found several 
Hooded Mergansers in the 
flooded pit and a Peregrine 
Falcon in a tree nearby. As soon 
as we got to the wooded area, 
we hit the warbler jackpot!   
     By 11:15 the rain really set in 
and everyone decided to call it a 
day and head home to their dry 
and warm roosts. 

http://www.ascabird.org/
mailto:ladyhawke1@att.net
http://www.fws.gov/baldknob/
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Bald Knob National Wildlife Refuge  
March 30, 2019 

 
Karen Holliday 
 

    Twenty-two birders dodged rain showers during the 
trip to Bald Knob NWR.  Lots of waterfowl were still 
present. We saw large numbers of Green-winged and 
Blue-winged Teal, less of Northern Shovelers, Gadwalls, 
Northern Pintails, and American Coots.  
     Shorebird numbers were up. The birds were difficult 
to see in some places because many were feeding 
among the dead vegetation and rice stubble. In most of 
the muddy fields we found good numbers of American 
Golden-Plovers, Long-billed Dowitchers, Wilson's Snipe, 
Pectoral Sandpipers, and Lesser Yellowlegs. We saw 
four adult Bald Eagles and a couple of juveniles. Several 
were strafing the two flooded fields on the far eastern 
side of the refuge, pushing the hundreds of ducks back 
and forth between ponds. Northern Harriers  and one 
Merlin were flushing shorebirds in other parts of the 
refuge. Approximately 60 American White Pelicans 
were hanging out in three different areas. We had a few 
Great Blue Herons and Great Egrets, but no Black-
necked Stilts.  
     At the refuge headquarters a Northern Mockingbird 
had in his repertoire a Bell's Vireo that was so spot-on 
we thought we were hearing a real one singing.  No real 
vireo popped up to our playback, but the mockingbird 
replied, much to our amusement/chagrin. In the same 
area was a nice flock of colorful Rusty Blackbirds.  One 
Chimney Swift circled overhead.  
     Around noon the rain set in heavy enough that the 
group voted to head home, with one group stopping at 
the Bulldog Restaurant in Bald Knob for a hot lunch and 
to dry off. A very wet Loggerhead Shrike, hundreds of 
female Red-winged Blackbirds, and several flocks of 
eye-popping American Goldfinches in brilliant breeding 
plumage were our last birds as we left the refuge. We 
saw approximately 50 species for the morning.  

 

 
 

Two adult Bald Eagles eye each other at Bald Knob NWR  
Photo taken March 23, 2019 by Bob Harden 

Pinnacle Mountain State Park 
April 27, 2019 

 
Bill Shepherd, Guest Leader 
 

     With Karen Holliday birding out of state, I 
volunteered to lead the trip to Pinnacle Mountain SP. 
     The biggest surprise of the day was the number of 
birders who turned out:  38!  The Arboretum parking lot 
was jam-packed by seven o’clock. 
     The first species calling and catching our attention 
was Summer Tanager. I think (and hope) everyone 
managed to see at least one of these; a bright red male 
was especially obliging by singing high in a treetop 
directly overhead. Next spotted were two male Rose-
breasted Grosbeaks, also high in a tree. I glimpsed a 
male Baltimore Oriole, also way up overhead, but am 
uncertain whether anyone else did. 
     Also heard singing from the parking lot was a single 
Black-and-white Warbler. Our sparse list (only 20 
species!) for Saturday included a Worm-eating Warbler 
that was eating worms, and a Northern Parula or two.  
That was all the warblers we could muster. However, 
we heard lots of invisible treetop vireos—most of them 
probably Red-eyed Vireos—during the morning and 
even managed to see a few White-eyed Vireos.  (As an 
excuse, I kept reminding folks that it wasn’t May yet.) 
     After completing the Arboretum Trail, we all 
adjourned and headed for the Kingfisher Trail. That’s 
where some of the species already mentioned were 
seen, however we were never again all birding 
together. Instead we were birding in smaller groups. 
Frankly, it was something like herding cats. 
     Dottie Boyles left early but made a quick side-trip to 
the Visitor Information Center in hopes of seeing a male 
Painted Bunting that had visited a feeder there the day 
before. Lo and behold, she saw him but, as far as I know, 
no one else did that day. It was a timely reminder that 
there are always more birds around than we birders 
can find and identify. 
 

 
Pinnacle Mountain State Park - Arboretum Trail parking lot  

jam-packed with birders. | Photo: Dottie Boyles 
 

 

     Field Trip Reports 
         Karen Holliday, Field Trip Coordinator 
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White-breasted Nuthatch | Photo: Gail Miller 

 
 

         
                
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Audubon Society of Central Arkansas  
Chapter Only Membership Application 
 

Name  _____________________________________________ 
 

Address  ___________________________________________ 
 

City  _______________________  State ______ Zip  _______ 
 

E-mail address ______________________________________ 
 

  ASCA Dues Proration for New Members 

        Jan-Mar    Apr-Jun     Jul-Sep   Oct-Dec*       

  Membership Level     100%        75%          50%        100%       

  __Student/Senior     $10    $  7.50     $  5.00       $10 

  __Regular         $15    $11.25      $  7.50       $15 

  __Family          $25    $18.75      $12.50       $25 

  __Supporting         $35 

  __Patron          $50 
 

*New Memberships paid in the last quarter (Oct-Dec), will include full membership 

    for the following calendar year. 

All Membership renewals are due January 1 of each calendar year and can be paid 

    online via credit card at www.ascabird.org or mail a check to the address below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

THE SNIPE is published quarterly by the 

Audubon Society of Central Arkansas. Our 

mission is to encourage programs and 

activities supporting all things natural, wild, 

and free, especially birds, bird habitat stability 

and improvement, as well as to promote 

fellowship among members, educate and 

inspire the public, and champion the highest 

standards of ethical outdoor conduct. 

_____________________________________ 
 

Reporting a Banded Bird 
 

To report a bird with a Federal Band or Color 

Marker you can visit the U.S. Geological 

Survey website at: www.reportband.gov/.  

_____________________________________ 
 

Find an Injured Bird? 
 

For a listing of an Arkansas Game and Fish 

Commission authorized Migratory Bird 

Rehabilitator in your area, visit their website: 

http://www.agfc.com/species/Documents/migr

atorybird_rehablist.pdf.  

_____________________________________ 
 

Wild Birds Unlimited, 1818 N. Taylor Street, 

Little Rock, AR 72207.   Phone: 501-666-4210 

*Mention you are an ASCA member and 

receive 10% off your next purchase.  

 

 

Make check payable to ASCA and mail to:  Jim Dixon, Treasurer, 11805 

Birchwood Drive, Little Rock, AR 72211. Please note that “Chapter Only 

Members” will not receive Audubon magazine. To receive Audubon magazine, 

you will need to join the National Audubon Society (NAS).   
 

Address changes should be sent to the following: If Chapter Only 

Member, notify both Leon Brockinton, c/o Brockinton Company, LLC at P.O. 

Box 6213, Sherwood, AR 72124, and Jim Dixon, Treasurer, 11805 Birchwood 

Dr., Little Rock, AR 72211.  If NAS member, notify both Brockinton Company 

and NAS at P.O. Box 51001, Boulder, CO 80322-1001. 
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